Background: In a previous pilot study comparing insulin glulisine (GLU) with insulin aspart (ASP) administered by continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSII), GLU-treated patients did show a trend toward fewer catheter occlusions compared with ASP-treated patients. Here we performed a randomized open-label, threeway crossover, controlled multicenter study comparing GLU with ASP and insulin lispro (LIS). Methods: Subjects with type 1 diabetes were allocated to one of three treatment orders-GLU-ASP-LIS, ASP-LIS-GLU, or LIS-GLU-ASP-with each insulin used for 13 weeks. The study was designed to demonstrate the superiority of GLU over ASP and LIS on unexplained hyperglycemia and/or perceived infusion set occlusion. A prespecified P value of 0.025 was considered significant to correct for multiple testing. Results: Percentages of subjects with at least one unexplained hyperglycemia and/or infusion set occlusion were not significantly different between GLU and ASP (68. 4% [62.7-74 .3%], P ¼ 0.03). No differences were seen in hemoglobin A1c at end point, most points of the seven-point glucose curves, severe hypoglycemia, and symptomatic ketoacidosis. The overall rate of hypoglycemia with a plasma glucose level below 70 mg/dL per patient-year was significantly different between GLU and ASP (73.84 vs. 65.01, P ¼ 0.008) and GLU and LIS (73.84 vs. 62.69, P < 0.001). Insulin doses remained unchanged during the trial. Conclusions: GLU was not superior to ASP and LIS with no significant difference seen among GLU, ASP, and LIS in CSII use with respect to unexplained hyperglycemia and/or perceived catheter set occlusion. GLU was associated with a higher frequency of symptomatic hypoglycemia, possibly because of slight overdosing, as previous trials suggested lower insulin requirements when GLU is initiated in type 1 diabetes.
Introduction

I
nsulin glulisine (GLU) is a rapid-acting insulin analog with a molecular structure that differs from human insulin at two sites: asparagine B3 is replaced by lysine, and lysine B29 is replaced with glutamic acid. Also, GLU has a zinc-free formulation, and polysorbate 20 is added as a stabilizing agent. Therefore the insulin monomers are more stable, and polysorbate 20 prevents fibril formation. 1 Less fibril formation may be important in continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSII) to low the frequency of catheter occlusion.
Hoogma and Schumicki
2 examined the safety of GLU compared with insulin aspart (ASP) administered by CSII in a 59-patient, 12-week, controlled, open-label, randomized, parallel-group pilot trial. A trend toward fewer catheter occlusions and unexplained hyperglycemia was noted in GLU-treated patients compared with ASP-treated subjects. The occurrence of catheter occlusion was probably underestimated as time to catheter change was fixed to 48 h (according to the label, but in daily practice patients often wait much longer) and the limited sample size of the study prevented definitive conclusions regarding superiority to be drawn.
The main objective of the current study was to demonstrate the superiority of GLU over ASP and insulin lispro (LIS) in terms of unexplained hyperglycemia (>300 mg/dL) and/or perceived infusion set occlusion. Therefore, GLU was compared in a randomized open-label multicenter study to ASP and LIS administered by CSII in subjects with type 1 diabetes in a three times 13-week crossover design.
Subjects and Methods
This 39-week multinational multicenter open-label crossover randomized controlled trial was conducted in 44 centers in 12 countries (the United States, Israel, Spain, France, Sweden, Austria, The Netherlands, Italy, Hungary, the United Kingdom, Australia, and South Korea). All ethical committees approved the protocol. Patients gave written informed consent. The trial was monitored and carried out according to Good Clinical Practice and the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Subjects
Adult subjects with type 1 diabetes mellitus treated with insulin for at least 2 years and CSII for at least 6 months were included. Other inclusion criteria were use of the same insulin analog, external pump, and type of infusion set for at least 3 months before study entry, hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) below 8.5%, and body mass index (BMI) below 35 kg/m 2 . Exclusion criteria included total daily dose of insulin of >90 U/day, infection at the injection site in the last 3 months, severe ketoacidosis requiring hospitalization in the last 6 months, active proliferative retinopathy, pregnancy, impaired renal function (creatinine !1.5 mg/dL), impaired liver function (transaminases more than three times the upper limit), and treatment with corticosteroids or medication that influences insulin sensitivity in the last 3 months before the first visit.
Design
After a 2-week run in period, subjects were randomized by block randomization per center with block size unknown to the investigator, using a telephone intelligence voice response system.
Subjects were allocated to one of three treatment orders-GLU-ASP-LIS, ASP-LIS-GLU, or LIS-GLU-ASP-with each period of treatment with GLU, ASP, or LIS lasting for 13 weeks of treatment (Fig. 1) . The starting dose of the first investigated insulin was identical to the patient's dose when entering the trial. Glucose control was optimized on an individual basis. Recommendations for glucose targets were made according to the guidelines of the American Diabetes Association: preprandial glucose values between 90 and 130 mg/dL and 2-h postprandial glucose value below 180 mg/dL. 3 Also, replacing the infusion set every 48 h was recommended, but this was not mandatory.
The trial comprised five clinical visits, including a screening visit, three visits to provide the study insulins, and a concluding visit, as well as four telephone contacts, a week after the clinical visits. Subjects were instructed to record their seven-point blood glucose profiles and insulin doses on two consecutive days before each visit as well as before the telephone contacts.
Outcome measures
Primary outcome measure was unexplained hyperglycemia (>300 mg/dL) and/or perceived infusion set occlusion.
Secondary outcome measures were perceived infusion set occlusion, unexplained hyperglycemia, HbA1c, the percentage of patients having an HbA1c <7%, seven-point plasma glucose (PG) profiles, hypoglycemic episodes, episodes of asymptomatic ketonemia and ketoacidosis, insulin doses, Hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia were self-reported. Hypoglycemia was defined as a PG concentration below 70 mg/dL with symptoms. Severe symptomatic hypoglycemia was defined as an event with clinical symptoms considered to result from hypoglycemia for which the patient required assistance of another person and either a measured PG concentration of 36 mg/dL or when the event was associated with a prompt recovery after oral carbohydrates, intravenous glucose, or glucagon administration.
Unexplained hyperglycemia was defined as a PG concentration >300 mg/dL with no apparent medical, dietary insulin dosage, or pump explanation. Every hyperglycemia had to be complemented with a ketonemia assessment. Ketonemia is reported as nonsignificant (0-0.5 mmol/L), significant hyperketonemia (0.6-1.5 mmol/L), or at risk for diabetic ketoacidosis (>1.5 mmol/L). Significant ketonemia was defined an adverse event, and ketoacidosis requiring hospitalization as a serious adverse event.
Basal insulin rates for CSII and mealtime insulin bolus were recorded in a diary. Perceived infusion set occlusion and time to change of the infusion set were measured. Perceived infusion set occlusion was defined as pump alarm for occlusion and/or patient observation of occlusion. Patients were advised to test the cannula by an air shot of insulin. Catheter occlusion was self-reported by the patient; there was no confirmation by microscope reading or other method. Infusion set change was categorized in two outcomes: routine change (interval between changes according to the patient) and overall change, also taking into account change due to occlusion, unexplained hyperglycemia, or adverse event. Time interval between changes was calculated in hours.
Local reactions at the infusion site were recorded and divided into four categories: infection; inflammation or erythema; pruritus; and pain.
Statistical analysis
The sample size was based on two criteria to show the superiority of GLU versus ASP and LIS. The primary criterion was the percentage of subjects experiencing at least one unexplained hyperglycemia and/or infusion set occlusion. Assuming an event rate of 40% with ASP and LIS and an event rate of 21% with GLU (48% relative risk reduction based on the precedent pilot study), 144 subjects had to be evaluated to provide a statistical power of 90% and a of 2.5% (two-sided). The a was set at 2.5% because of multiple comparisons: the first between GLU and ASP and the second between GLU and LIS (Bonferroni's correction). The secondary main outcome was the percentage of subjects experiencing an infusion set occlusion. Based on the precedent pilot study, an event rate of 27% with ASP and LIS and an event rate of 14% with GLU was assumed, resulting in 238 subjects to be evaluated. Assuming a dropout rate of 10%, 270 subjects had to be randomized.
Percentages of subjects were analyzed by McNemar's w 2 tests at 2.5% a level. Event rates for hypoglycemia were analyzed by analysis of variance with treatment, sequence group, and period as fixed effects and subject as random effect (mixed model). Event rates for ketonemia were analyzed by a rank analysis of variance with treatment, sequence group, and period as fixed effects and subject as random effect (mixed model). Change in HbA1c from beginning to the end of each study period was analyzed by analysis of variance with treatment, sequence group, and period as fixed effects and subject as random effect (mixed model) and baseline value as covariate.
A post hoc analysis was also conducted on the main efficacy criterion on four subgroups defined by quartiles of the time interval to change infusion set in routine. The difference between treatments according to the time interval between infusion set changes was tested by an interaction test using a multivariate model adjusting on sequence, period, and, with the treatment effect, the time interval between infusion set change effect and the interaction between this time interval and the treatment. A second post hoc analysis was conducted on the hypoglycemia rate per patient-year split up per month of each treatment phase to investigate whether hypoglycemia changed over time. The same was done for the hyperketonemia rate at risk for ketoacidosis rate.
A planned multivariate analysis on determinants of the occurrence of the primary outcome measure was performed. The treatment effect was tested in the model as well as adjusting variables: sequence; period and country and covariates; age; gender; BMI; HbA1c at study entry; insulin dose at study entry; insulin at study entry; type of pump; duration of treatment with CSII; the time interval between infusion set changes in routine; and the interaction between the treatment and the time interval between infusion set changes in routine. After a backward selection (threshold at 5%), only the following covariates were kept in the model: pump type; BMI; duration of treatment with CSII; and the time interval between infusion set changes in routine.
All results were based on the intent-to-treat population, defined as all patients that received the three insulins. A P value below 0.025 was considered statistically significant. For the multivariate analysis, P was set at the 0.025 level for treatment effect and at the conventional 0.05 level for covariates.
Results
Recruitment was from January 2008 with a study end in June 2009. In total, 359 patients were screened, and 288 patients were randomized. Thirty-six patients dropped out (GLU, 19; ASP, seven; and LIS, 10; P ¼ 0.04, a at 0.05 for this comparison). The reasons for withdrawal were patients' decision (n ¼ 17), poor compliance (n ¼ 2), adverse events (n ¼ 8), lost to follow-up (n ¼ 1), and other reasons not specified (n ¼ 8). The intention-to-treat population, having received the three insulins, included 256 subjects: 86 randomized to GLU-ASP-LIS, 86 to ASP-LIS-GLU, and 84 to LIS-GLU-ASP. A prespecified P value of 0.025 was considered significant to correct for multiple testing. Table 1 displays the baseline characteristics. Overall, the mean age was 44.4 years, 47.3% were men, and mean HbA1c was 7.38%. Subjects had been treated with insulin for a mean of 22.5 years and by CSII for 6.0 years. Almost all subjects were using ASP or LIS before randomization; only eight subjects were using GLU.
CSII: GLULISINE VERSUS RAPID-ACTING INSULINS
Primary outcome
Percentages of patients with at least one unexplained hyperglycemia and/or perceived infusion set occlusion were not significantly different between GLU 
Glycemic control
The HbA1c remained stable from baseline to end of treatment period with the three insulins, and no differences were observed between GLU and ASP and between GLU and LIS at the end of the treatment periods ( Table 2 ). The percentages of patients achieving HbA1c <7% (28%, 31%, and 30%, respectively, for GLU, ASP, and LIS) was similar with GLU, ASP, and LIS, and there were no significant differences between most points of the seven-point PG profiles in the last week, except after lunch, where PG was higher for GLU compared with ASP (166.1 vs.155.5 mg/dL, P ¼ 0.021) and during the night where PG was higher for LIS compared with GLU (159.4 vs.148.1 mg/dL, P ¼ 0.018) (Fig. 2) .
Hypoglycemia
The overall rate of symptomatic hypoglycemia per patientyear with a PG level below 70 mg/dL per patient-year was somewhat higher with GLU compared with ASP (73.8 vs. 65.0, P ¼ 0.008) and with LIS (73.8 vs. 62.7, P < 0.001). Nocturnal hypoglycemia episodes per patient-year were seen more frequently during GLU administration (GLU vs. ASP, 12.8 vs. 9.7, P < 0.001; GLU vs. LIS, 12.8 vs. 9.5, P < 0.001; see Table 2 ). The rate per patient-year of overall and nocturnal severe hypoglycemia was not different among the three insulin groups.
The differences between GLU versus ASP and GLU versus LIS for rate per patient-year of symptomatic, nocturnal, and severe hypoglycemia decreased over the 3 months that each insulin was studied. The rates of symptomatic, nocturnal, and severe hypoglycemia were similar among GLU, ASP, and LIS during the third month. During the third month, the rates per patient-year were, respectively, 62.6, 59.3, and 55.9 for symptomatic hypoglycemia (GLU vs. ASP, P ¼ 0.387; GLU vs. LIS, P ¼ 0.07), 10.7, 8.9, and 8.9 for nocturnal hypoglycemia (GLU vs. ASP, P ¼ 0.153; GLU vs. LIS, P ¼ 0.157), and 1.1, 1.3 and 1.0 for severe hypoglycemia (GLU vs. ASP, P ¼ 0.643; GLU vs. LIS, P ¼ 0.785). 
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Ketonemia
The monthly rate of significant hyperketonemia and/or hyperketonemia at risk for ketosis was higher for 
Insulin dosages
Total daily insulin dose was similar among groups and remained unchanged during the trial (Table 2) . Similarly, there were no differences and changes in total daily basal or total daily bolus insulin dose. Body weight did not change during the trial (data not shown).
Time interval to infusion set change
The majority of the patients changed the catheter at a time interval greater than 2 days. The mean time for routine change was 70.6 AE 19.7 h, and that for overall change was 69.2 AE 19.3 h. The time interval for routine change was for GLU 70.72 (SD 21.47) h, for ASP was 71.00 (SD 20.68) h, and for was LIS 71.07 (SD 21.65) h, and for overall change the time interval was 69.01 (SD 20.70) h, 69.44 (SD 19.22) h, and 69.64 (SD 21.64) h for GLU, ASP, and LIS, respectively.
Local reactions at the infusion site and serious adverse events
No significant differences in percentage of patients were demonstrated between GLU versus ASP (P ¼ 1.00) and GLU Symptomatic hypogycemia is defined as plasma glucose level below 70 mg/dL. Significance is at P < 0.025: *comparison of glulisine versus aspart; { comparison of glulisine versus lispro. CI, confidence interval; HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c; Max, maximum; Min, minimum.
versus LIS (P ¼ 0.70) regarding experiencing one ore more site infections or site inflammation/erythema or pruritus or isolated pain.
No death occurred during the trial. There were no differences in serious adverse events reported for the three insulins: GLU, 10.6%; ASP, 6.8% (P ¼ 0.157 vs. GLU); and LIS, P ¼ 4.1% (P ¼ 0.0038 vs. GLU).
Multivariate analysis
The determinants of unexplained hyperglycemia and/or infusion set occlusion are shown in Table 3 . The multivariate model showed that the odds of having unexplained hyperglycemia with PG value above 300 mg/dL and/or infusion set occlusion were not statistically different between GLU and ASP (odds ratio, 1.29; 97.5% confidence interval, 0.90, 1.86; P ¼ 0.111) or between GLU and LIS (odds ratio, 1.40; 97.5% confidence interval, 0.95, 2.05; P ¼ 0.050). However, other factors did have an impact on the primary outcome. These included a significant decrease of 9% for each 6-h increase in time interval between infusion set change in routine (odds ratio, 0.91; 95% confidence interval, 0.86, 0.95; P < 0.0001) and a significant decrease of 6% for each 1 kg/m 2 increase in BMI (odds ratio, 0.94; 95% confidence interval, 0.881, 0.999; P ¼ 0.046). Furthermore, there was a significant increase of about 8% for each additional year of CSII use (odds ratio, 1.08; 95% confidence interval, 1.02; 1.14; P ¼ 0.005). The odds were similar for the Accu-Chek Ò (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) and Medtronic (Northridge, CA) insulin pumps, but the odds were 2.21-fold higher with other pumps (95% confidence interval of odds ratio, 1.18, 4.16; P ¼ 0.013) compared with Medtronic.
Post hoc analyses
The post hoc analysis on the primary outcome taking into account the four subgroups defined by quartiles of the time interval to change of infusion set in routine demonstrated that in the subgroup with a mean time to change 53.72 h, the percentages of patients presenting with at least one event was higher than in the intention-to-treat population for each insulin (71.9% of the patients presented when treated with GLU, 73.4% when treated with ASP, and 65.6% when treated with LIS) in accordance with the multivariate analysis. A similar rate of events was observed between GLU and ASP (71.9% and 73.4%, respectively) in this subgroup, but the interaction test treatment/time to change was not significant (P ¼ 0.34), indicating that the difference between insulins is not significantly influenced by the time to catheter change (Table 4) .
Discussion
This trial demonstrated no significant difference among the three insulins GLU, ASP, and LIS for unexplained hypergly-
FIG. 2.
Seven-point plasma glucose profiles measured in the last week for insulin glulisine, insulin aspart, and insulin lispro. AB, after breakfast; AD, after dinner; AL, after lunch; ASP, insulin aspart; BD, before dinner; BL, before lunch; FG, fasting glucose; GLU, insulin glulisine; LIS, insulin lispro; N, night at 3 a.m.
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cemia and/or perceived infusion set occlusion when used in insulin pumps. In fact, the use of GLU in CSII was not superior to that of ASP or LIS with respect to unexplained hyperglycemia and/or perceived infusion set occlusion, as we hypothesized from the results of the pilot study. The use of GLU was associated with an increased rate per month of unexplained hyperglycemia and/or perceived infusion set occlusion, a secondary outcome measure. From baseline to end of treatment period, HbA1c, percentages of patients with HbA1c <7%, and the seven-point blood glucose profiles remained stable with the three short-acting insulins and were similar whatever the insulin used. Taking together the number of patients experiencing an event in the pilot study by Hoogma . Thus, the nonsignificant trend toward higher incidence of unexplained hyperglycemia or infusion set occlusion with GLU compared with ASP in this study is counterbalanced by a nonsignificant trend toward lower incidence of this outcome with GLU compared with ASP in the study of Hoogma and Schumicki. 2 Another point to be discussed related to the pilot study of Hoogma and Schumicki 2 was the facts that the mean time to catheter change was 2.0 days (mandatory by protocol) and the time between catheter change was similar in patients with or without occlusion. In the current study, time to change catheter was around 3 days, far above the recommended 48 h specified in the protocol. In the current study only 25% of patients changed the catheter at close to 2 days, and in this subgroup unexplained hyperglycemia or catheter occlusion tended to be similar between GLU and ASP even if the general conclusion on insulin effect remains the same (the interaction test between time to change catheter and insulin was not significant).
In another, laboratory-based, study, comparison of catheter occlusions using GLU, ASP, or LIS showed no catheter occlusions in the first 48 h, and within 72 h no differences in infusion set occlusions were seen. Over the whole 5-day study period, the probability of occlusion using GLU was significantly higher compared with that using ASP and LIS. The insulin doses used in this in vitro study were low: a basal rate of 0.1 IU/h and a bolus dose of 2 IU, further limiting the relevance a laboratory-based study may have for clinical practice. 4 In the multivariate analysis, time to change the catheter influenced unexplained hyperglycemia and occlusion. For every increase of 6 h, the odds for hyperglycemia and/or occlusion decrease by 9%. So, if the duration of use of the catheter increased, the occurrence of unexplained hyperglycemia and catheter occlusion decreased. This is likely because of reverse causality, with patients experiencing fewer problems with their catheter replacing them less frequently. Probably because of a higher insulin infusion rate, BMI is associated with a lower risk for the primary outcome. The finding of more unexplained hyperglycemia and catheter occlusion in association with the use of certain pumps should be interpreted with caution.
No significant difference in severe hypoglycemia or severe ketoacidosis was observed in this trial, but symptomatic hypoglycemia was seen more often during GLU use. One possible explanation is that GLU was slightly overdosed during this study, in particular at the beginning of the study, as rate of hypoglycemia episodes was similar among the three insulins during the third month of the study. Several studies have demonstrated small lower basal dose requirements for GLU compared with other rapid-acting insulins at the end of the study [5] [6] [7] with a need to adjust at initiation, during the titration phase in these trials. During this study, GLU basal, bolus, and total insulin doses dose were comparable to those with ASP and LIS and did not diminish during the use of GLU.
This study has several limitations. The impossibility of blinding of the study insulins due to reasons of quality assurance is a major one. Unconscious preferences for either a new insulin or the insulin patients had been using before the trial cannot be ruled out. Of note is that only eight of the 256 patients were familiar with GLU at the start of the study. Also, the self-reported nature of both components of the primary outcome-unexplained hyperglycemia and catheter occlusion-might have influenced the results of this study. Finally, a study powered using a noninferiority approach would have been preferable. However, to demonstrate noninferiority, larger patient numbers would have been needed.
In conclusion, GLU was not superior to ASP and LIS, with no significant difference seen among GLU, ASP, and LIS in CSII use with respect to unexplained hyperglycemia and/or perceived catheter set occlusion. All three short-acting insulin analogs could be used in CSII as no difference was seen among GLU, ASP, and LIS on the primary outcome measure of this trial, unexplained hyperglycemia and/or infusion set occlusion. GLU was associated with a higher frequency of symptomatic hypoglycemia, possibly because of slight overdosing, as previous trials had suggested lower insulin requirements when GLU is initiated in type 1 diabetes.
